
. Remember that the Oregon Sales Company

It locate I in Hood River permanently and we eolicit
your butinea on the baii o( money's worth or mon-

ey back. Oar work it devoted exclusively to hand- -

Dg and alvertiiinn manufacturer' high grade
penalties and publisher's distributor.

lUl.'i Scri toral Teit Calendar! and Messenger
Peace Picture that will pl to you, i( yonnr,
bate war and love peace. Each.- - ...L J V,

We Hereby Guarantee
Each and every article we toll to wear and give per-

fect eatUUotien to the purcliater fur the time stated.
II anv article ahould not prove to be representee!
or (ail to (five aat inaction we will gladly refund the
money or replace with new (ftKxl ABSOLUTELY
1KKK. Miied. IIObON, KING A CO., Inc.

Bv Kichard ljvingstnn. Pitt idrnt. lb,( hicr. 0, III.

Thi Irical guarantee, bearing the Company'
Seal i given it.li every article that weell.

RMS
livered before you pay a cent Let u explain our MONEY SAV-

ING PLAN. You see what yon are getting before you pay for it
and if you will give us the opportunity, we can show you where we
can save yon money that ia worth while.. We handle anything from
a single piece to Beautiful Complete Sets. DON'T FAIL TO

Dr. Hall' New and Complete Book

Sexual Knowledge
Illustrated, Only SI.M)

Tell about ex matters: what young nien nred to know; wh

what young wive ehould know;young women need to know;
what all husband should know
many things known about sex
Winfield Scott Hall, Ph. D., M.
N. W. V. Medical chool (Chicago) Author, Scientist and Medical

Man of Highest Standing; Sexual Hygiene Lecturer and Authority

on Six I'mblems; Kngenici Lecturer ol University lecture Asso

2. One Bread Knife 4

3. On Butcher-We- b Kitchen Saw 50

4. One Butcher Knife 40

5. One Carving and Flesh Fork 40

ti. One Can and Bottle Opener 10

7. One Paring Knife 10

8. One Imported Sharpening Stone 10

Total Value of these Eight. Piece 12.50

are going to give this eight-piec- e kitchen set free with
order for an Aluminum Roaster. This Kitchen Set is

$2.50 and we give it free with ths Roaster for only $1.98.

money on every sale after deducting the expense of
business, but we are wlllinH to lose money in order to get

permanent customers. .

Combination Advertising Offer No. 2

set of SIX Beautiful "HOLLYWOOD" Teaspoon made by

and guaranteed by them for twenty years, will be sold

t l !8 and the Double Aluminum Roaster is given free as a

usinrf our Handsome Double Roaster you will always have
juicy anil evenly cooked roast with a delicious flavor. No

is required and this roaster retains all the juice and flavor
meat. The basting is done automatically by the steam ris-

ing the top of the roaster, then condensing and dropping down
meat. Tough meats and fowel become tender and do not

wheu cooked in this Pure Aluminum Roaster. Each pan U

ciation. Iteware of unscientific wx hooki by other authors. See

Dr. Hall's standing in "Who's Who ol America," "American Men

The Wonderful Automatic
Tool

The A. C. T. is perfect WOVEN. WIRE

STRETCHER, SINGLE WIRE STRETCHER,
WIRE SPLICER, LIFTING JACK. POST PUL-

LER, PRESS, RAIL FERCE REPAIRER, WHEEL

REPAIRER, VICE, AND CLAMP,: ALLIGATOR

WRENCH and may be used (or ROOTING OUT

STUMPS and there I no doubt dozen more equally

gatisfactory use to which thi wonderful tool may

be applied.
We are agent in this territory for thi remark-

able tool. The same one you have seen advertised

in all the leading journal for several years. Every Farmer team-

ster, mechanic, thresherman, mill man, every shop and factory

needs one. 10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. The manufacturers guar-

antee the tool, so do we. You need it.

SOLD THROUGH AGENCY ONLY

The A. C. T. is sold through local agents exclusively and can

only be secured from this company or our authorized representa-

tives. Our agents are protected and aided by us in their work and

given the exclusive sales.

Tell your friends about the "AUTOMATIC." We wiU ap-

preciate the favor. They will too. Exclusive Sale and Dis-

tribution handled by OREGON SALES COMPANY, Hood

River, Oregon.

Agents Wanted. v

of Science," "Who's Who in Science." Compare what is said of Dr.

Hall with other author nut recognized ss men of science and

achievement. Sex hygiene of both sexes by the highest authority.
Sex education only rational solution of vice problem. ice Com-

mission recommends teaching of eex hygiene. Sexual knowledge

for every man, boy, husband
plain, simple, inoffensive language.

320 Pages, Price Only $1.00. Postpaid. (Mailed under plain

wrapper.) Guaranteed as described and represented. When

ordering, w rite name and address plainly and send with $1.00.

polished on outside, with a rich satin
is 10 inches wide, 6 Inches deep. GUARAN-

TEED for a life-tim- Our Special Price, only

Fill out coupon and mall to address below

Date
Enclosed find f 1 00 (or Dr. Hall' "Sexual Knowl-

edge," which you agree to send by mail, postpaid, under
plain wrapper, and which you guarantee to he as adver-

tised and as represented, and thus in every way satisfac-

tory to me.

Trade "ZANOL"
Concentrated, Non-Alcohol- ic

Pure Food Flavors,

Perfumes and Toi-

let Preparations
Economical Convenient Sanitary

IT'S THE ALCOHOL THAT COSTS

Guaranteed Pure by ua under the United States Pure Food

and Drug Act, Serial No. 2211-- A

When you buy a 25c Bottle of Alcoholic Extract you get 20c

worth of Alcohol and 5c worth of Flavor. If you wanted to put
sugar in your coffee would you mix the sugar with dollar bills?

Alcohol represents money Dollar Bills it is the most expen-

sive ingredient in flavoring extract, costing ten times a much as
the actual flavor in many cases, and it is as useless as would be
Dollar Bill in sugar for flavoring purposes.

ONE TUBE OF "ZANOL" FLAVOR IS EQUAL TO FIVE

BOTTLES OF STANDARD EXTRACTS

To Demonstrate Strength A tube of our Vanilla, if diluted with
8 ounces of alcohol will make 10 ounces of flavor, equal if not better
than such Vanilla Extracts that are sold as high as f25.00 a gallon.
Four to six drops of "ZANOL" Consentrated Food Flavors are
equal to a teaspoonful of Alcoholic Extracts.

ONE TUBE OF "ZANOL" COSTS 25c

A Trial will Convince You

Signed:

SALES CO.
Name .

Address ,

(Remittance should be made
(Registered Letter), Post Office
Hank Draft or Certified Check.)

OREGON SALES

OREGON

Office on Fourth St.,

Guaranteed Genuine Cut Glass

styles of Genuine Cut Glass at prices that will set you

that will please you in Carving Sets, Nut Pick Sets,
Sets, Shaving Outfits, Fountain Pens, Jack Knives, Ra-

zors, Razor Strops.

ORDERS PLACED BEFORE THE 20th WILL BE HERE Advertising and Sales Agents for Hudson, King
Chicago, III.XMAS. DON'T DELAY. TIME

A Special Combination Offer
The Complete Set la Fully Guaranteed by the largest cutlery

manufacturers .in the country and they will gladly replace any
piece that .does not give the utmost satisfaction.

These goods and prices are guaranteed to be exactly as repre-

sented and $25.00 is on deposit to back the guarantee.

Aluminum, Silverware and other goods that come from Hud-

son, King & Co., can be delivered to you on the 24th of December

if you get your order placed before the 20th. THE TIME IS

SHORT BUT DON'T FAIL TO OVERLOOK THIS GREAT

1847 Roger Bros. Silverware

have a complete line of Roger Bros. 1847 Silverware that

and tell their children ; explains
known by medical men only. By We

D., (Leipiig) Pro(. o( Physiology, each
worth
We lose
doing
new,

A

ROGERS
for only

and father. All in one v)lume, in premium.

By

(tender,
basting
of the

to
over the
shrink
highly
Roaster

in paper currency or coin Many

or Express Money Order, thinking.

Values
CO., Hood River, Ore. Smoke

and

BEFORE

KITCHEN SET ARE: We
$ .SO yon may

boat at night were willingly put up
with.

Mr. Cullip say that words cannot
portray the sufferings and hardships
that the Belgian people are undergoing.
Business has been suspended and farm
work has been stopped. The country

being desolated by the Germans, who
are seizing the crops and food supplies

all kindB, as well as all horses and
vehicles. '1 he people are actually suf-
fering for food and shelter, many of
their houses having been destroyed,
and there does not seem to be a single
bright spot in the gloom that hangs
over the country. Everywhere can be

(seen men and women weeping in their
distress, having lost all their earthly
possessions, and with the future offer-
ing no hope. Many families have suf-
fered from the atrocities of the German
soldiers, revolting in cruelties to wo-

men and children having been commit-
ted.

The country is small, and the sounds
war can be heard day and night.

The cannonading at Liege could be
heard and felt all over the little king-
dom.

The distress of the Americans ma-
rooned in Belgium was almost as keen
as that of the Belgians. They seemed
to be between two alternatives of
death by starvation or at the hands of
the marauding Germans, and many
gave up in despair and broke down and
wept with the natives of the benighted
land in thehir desolation.

Mr. Cullip say that the outlook in
England indicated that the terrible
conditions he saw in Belgium would
spread all over Europe The English
are preparing for a bitter and long con-
tinued war. Business is practically
suspended, even the banks being
closed. The business of importing
horses from Europe is at an end for
years to come. When the war broke

over France and Belgium will be
practically depleted of horses and of
the few that will be left none will be
allowed to leave the country. The
business of breeding horses in America
will have to be carried on without any
assistance from Europe."

Forest Notes

The timber industry represents 37
per cent of the annual production of
wealth in British Columbia.

Box makers in the United States use
more than four and a half billion board
feet of lumber each year, or more than
one-tent- h of the entire lumber cut of
the country.

Of two million sheep annually grazed
in the state of Utah, more than a mil-
lion are on the national forests, or, in-

cluding lambs which are fattening for
market on the forest ranges, over a
million and three-quarter-

In addition to his own fire detection
system, the supervisor of the Palissdc
national forest, Idaho, was notified of
each tire by from five to ten different
local settlers, who thus showed their
cooperation in working for tire suppres
sion.

The Uinta mountains of Utah, in- -
(Indpfi within thA Waaarph Uinta ami
Ashley national forests, should become

iavorue recreation region, oecause
of the many small lakes within depres-
sions scooped out by glacial drifts.
Seveny such lakes can be counted from
Rcid's peak, and one particular town-
ship, 36 miles square, contains more
than a hundred.

Order Rubber Stamps for Apple Boxes
at the Glacier ollice.

finish on the inside

$1.98

IS MONEY.

taken and goods de

Francisco, San Diego, Oakland, Sacra-
mento, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and
Vacouver, BritishColumbia, and other
Canadian points, via the Panama canal.
It seems probable that this service, by
affording much cheaper freight to Nor-

way, will enable shippers of 'Northern
Pacific box apples' to ship profitably
direct from Portland, Seattle, and Ta-

coma to Christiania in large quantities.
"The apples could be distributed from

Christiania throughout Norway, Chris-
tiana having the cold storage facilities
which Stavanger lacks. Furthermore,
contracts for apples in large quantities
might be made with the Stavanger
dealers, the apples to be shipped in
such quantities monthly by this line as
requested by the local dealers. There
are daily sailings from Christiana to
Stavanger and vice versa. The best
method of distribution the shipments,
however, would be through an agent in
Christiana, who could quote prices peri-
odically to dealer in Norway, filling
orders as the occasion required.

"There is a duty of about $1.93 per
barrel of 132 pounds on apples. No in-

spection of importation is necessary."

Sick Headache
Sick headache is nearly always caused

by disorders of the stomach. Correct
them and the periodic attacks of sick
headache will dissapear. Mrs. John
Hmhop of Roseville, Ohio, writes:
"About a year ago I was troubled with
indigestion and bad sick headache which
laeted two or three days at a time. 1

doctored and tried a number of reme-
dies but nothing helped me until dur-
ing one of those sick apells, a friend ad-

vised me to take Chamberlain's Tab-
lets. Thi medicine relieved me in a
short time. For sale by all kealers.

Double Quartet Will Serenade

A treat awaits those who attend the
Hood River churches on Christmas Eve.
A double quartet, composed of the fol-

lowing singers, will serenade all of the
churches:

First tenor, Herbert Anderson, of
Portland and Chas. N. Clarke; second
tenor, Carl H, Vaughan and W. H. n;

baritone, O. T. Wedemeyer and
J. A. Epping; bass, Murray Kay and
R. F. Marquis. The quartet will sing
Dudley Buck' setting of Longfellow's
beauiful Norwegian legend, "King
Olaf's Christmas."

t hecks Croup Instantly
Y'ou know croup is dangerous. And

you should also know the sense of se-

curity that comes from always having
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
the house. It cuts the thick mucus and
clears away the phlegm, stops the
strangling cough ami gives easy breath-
ing and quiet sleep. Take it (or coughs,
colds, tickling throat, hoarseness and
for bronchial and la grippe coughs. Con-

tains no opiaies. Every user is a friend.
Sold by Chas. N. Clarke.

0-- R. N. Co. Time Table

WEST BOUND
No. 5. Fast Mail (Mail Only). .5:00 a. m.
No. 11. 5 :25 a. m.
No. 19, Port. I. S. Exp., 9 :25 a. m.
No. 1, Portland Local 2:45 p. m.
No. 17, Ore. A Wash. Limited 6 :08 p. tn.

EAST BOUND
No. 6, Salt Lake Express 1:51 a. m.
No. 2, Pendleton Local 10:30 . m.
No. 18, Ore. & Wash. Ltd 12:01 p. m.
No. 4, Port. P. S. Exp 8:55 p. m.
No. 12, 9:45 p. m.

J. H. FREDRICY. Agent.

Between Oak and Cascade

& Co., Inc.,

CREAMERY PRODUCTS

ARE EAGERLY BOUGHT

The Hood River Creamery is making
a successful beginning, and not only
are Hood River people eagerly taking
all the butter manufactured, and clam-

oring for mure, but the demand for
buttermilk is greater than the supply.
Local dealers are securing as much of
the local product as possible, and every
customer, after a taste ol the firm,
fresh butter turned out by Superin-
tendent Bluhm, wants nothing else.

Mr. Bluhm states that the amount of
cream is increasing daily. For the 20

days that the creamery operated in the
month of November a check of $74.11

was paid to Howard Pealer.

.Rubber Stamps, guaranteed to "print,
made to order at the Glacier oflioe by
an expert.

POPULARI
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
puDiisuer ror tree sample a postal wm

$1.5Q A YEAR 15c A COPY

Popular Mechanics Magazine
8 No. Michigan v., CHICAGO

A1 60 YEARS'

"VT .A Tragi Mark

rrffff Copyright Ac
Anyone sending a sketch and description m

quickly uncertain our opinion frse wheiner aa
liirentlon Is probably patentable. Command
Hons trlotly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for securmgpatents.

Patenu taken through Munn suh reoslri
tpteiol notice, without charge, is the

Scientific American
A handsomely llhutrated weekly, larwest e
eulstlon o( any sclentldo Journal. Terms. V s
rear ; (nor months, L Sold by all newsdealers

wUNNj5Co"'B'Newlf(irl
ranch Oaoa, tM T St, Washington,

CONTENTS OF THIS $2.50

1. One Kitchen Cleaver

YOUNG HORSEMAN

TELLS OF WAR

Mrs. F. V. Fagaley, of the IleightB,
has received a paper from her former is
home in Kentucky relating the experi-
ences of a friend, who was caught in of
Belgium during the first month of the
European war. The young man, in the
employ of a horse importing firm of
Illinois, was buying horses in Belgium
when the war broke out.

The story of his adventures follows:
They landed at Antwerp July 14. For

two weeks they traveled over Belgium,
contracting for horses the Belgian act-
ing as interpreter. Mr. Cullip is a
Kentuckian and understands none of
the languages spoken in Belgium. They
were getting along nicely with their
business in that peaceful country, with
no worry about the rumors of war, and
when hostilities were declared and the of
German proceeded to invade Belgium
they were caught entirely unprepared.
The Belgian was immediately drafted
into.the Belgian army, and Mr. Cullip
was left stranded in a strange country,
without knowledge of the language and
unable to cash his drafts and get any
money.

For over three weeks Mr. Cullip un-

derwent experiences such as fall to the
lot of few Americans. As soon as
lighting in Belgium commenced all bus-

iness stopped and it was difficult to
buy any necessities or to travel for any
distance. Mr. Cullip had no passport
and his efforts were directed towards
reaching the American minister in or-

der to secure papers that would permit
him to leave the country. With great
ditliculty he got to Antwerp, but found
that the American minister was at Os-
tein!, lie was repeatedly taken for a
spy by both the Belgians and Germans is
and was several times arrested and
searched, lie had made friends with
certain Belgians while buying horses;
these friend on several occasions saved
his life by hiding him when the mili-
tary authorities were looking for him.
(hi one occasion he was hidden for two
hours by the conductor of a train until
it was time for the train to leave and
thus evaded arrest. The Germans oc-

cupied all the towns that he could
reiich, and their treatment of the peo-
ple was so cruel and inhuman that his
life was constantly in danger.

He received no mail while in Bel-
gium and the letters that he wrote nad
to he left unsealed for the inspection
of the censors. No newspapers were
printed in Belgium after the war broke
out and he was entirely ignorant of
what was happening outside of

Mr. Cullp finally was able to reach
Ostend, and through the aid of a Bel-
gian friend convinced the American
iniuisetr that he was an American and
entitled to a passport, which he re-
ceived. Then he borrowed money from
a fellow American to puy his passage
across the English Channel and on
August 4 sailed from Ostend to Folke-
stone, England. At London he was
enabled to cash hi drafts and get
money for his steamship ticket across
the Atlantic, and on August 2rt be
sailed on ' the Atlantic liner. New a

York. He was compelled to take
steerage, which cost him as much as a
cabin, but he was glad to get home in
any way possible. About 1200 Ameri-
cans were on the steamer, some paying
exorbitant prices, but no one objected.
All were so glad to get away from the
seine of war that the overcrowding,
the poor food and the darkening of the

select from our catalogue. Orders

NORWAY OFFERS POS-

SIBLE APPLE MARKET

Consul Jaeckel, of Stavanger, Nor-
way, reports that Yakima apple grow-
ers and shippers are making inquiries
regarding the outlook for apples in
Norwegian markets this season. The
situation, he says, has changed consid-
erably since last year, owing to the
European war, and the activity of
English importers and exporters not-
ably of Hull. Says the consul :

"Local dealers are a unit in stating
that the crop in Norway is a very Door
one this year. In normal crop years
fully half the apples consumed in this
consular district are imported ; conse-
quently the proportion of apples im-
ported during the coming year will be
considerably larger than usual.

"Most of the apples imported into
Stavanger are purchased in Hull and
Liverpool, England. The dealers there
furnish weekly price quotations to their
agents here, and as there are direct
Bteamship connections between Hull,
Newcastle-on-Tyne- , Liverpool and other
English ports, the Stavanger fruit
merchants are able to take advantage
of low quotations on apples by cabling
their orders and receiving shipments
within three or four days. Ihe major-
ity of the apples purchased in England
are American, both eastern and Pacific
coast.

"Owing to the fact that American
apple are shipped to England in very
large quantities, Stavanger dealers
usually can purchase small lots more
cheaply in England than they can in
the United State. Due to the lack of
cold storage facilities in Stavanger,
purchases must be made in small lots
during the greater part or the year.
Weekly shipments from England, as
their needs require, are therefore very
satisfactory to Stavanger.

"In addition, the dealers are afforded
an opportunity to examine and reject
damaged fruit without prolonged con-
tention with the sellers, purchases in
England being made at 30 days, with
three per cent discount for cash within
that time. At the beginning of each
week the agents for English commis-
sion merchants inquire of Stavanger
fruit dealers what quantities of apples
they desire. Orders are then cabled to
England and shipments are received
here at the end of the week.

"Local dealers state that they re-
ceive occasional shipments of both Pa-
cific coast and eastern apples direct
from the United States, but as it is
impracticable, at most seasons of the
year, for dealers to order apples in
large quantities, the prices for such
direct shipments are considerably
higher than for shipments purchased
in England. Dealers generally express
satisfaction with the quality, condition
and method of packing American 'box
apples', the proportion of damaged ap-
ples being considerably less than for
those packed in barrels.

"It is believed that during the win-
ter and spring months here apples can
be kept in good condition for two or
three months. It would therefoie seem
probable that local dealers could be in-

duced to purchase in large lots shipped
direct from the Pacific coast during
those months, provided the prices quot-
ed are satisfactory.

"The Danish steamship company
A-- S Det Ostasiatiske Kompagni has
recently inagurated a new Pacific line
with monthly sailings from Christiania,
Norway, to Colon, Los Angeles, San

REPORTS SHOW GREAT

In connection with the warning
sounded some time ago by far seeing
horticulturist of the northwest .who
point to the 500,000 acres of apple
orchards in the northwest Washington
district most of which is already in
bearing and predict that it is only a
question of another year or so until
marketing facilities will be hopelessy
inadequate to cope with the coming
flood of commercial apples unless
prompt and concerted action is taken to
further organize the industry, the first
report of the Department of Agricul-
ture of the state of Washington, just
made public, is of special interest.

According to this report, 723,199 ap-
ple trees were planted in this state
alone in the spring of 1913. In the fall
of 1913, 306,132 more went in, while in
the spring of 1914 the number of apple
trees coming into bearing was in-

creased another 555,962, a total of
in less than two years. The

importance of this to the apple industry
when viewed in light of the fact that
other states of the northwest also show
large increases, is evident.

The table contained in the report and
setting forth the amount of nursery
stock planted in each county, show
that in the spring of 1913 Yakima
county planted 236,220 apple trees ; Ok-
anogan, 113,426, and Grant, 121,281.
Chelan, Stevens and Spokane counties
planted between 50,000 and 60,000 each;
Douglas, 21,712; Klickitat, 17,408;
Benton, 6,111; Ferry, Kittitas, Lincoln,
Pierce, Whatcom and Whitman counties
between 3,000 and 4,000 each; Walla
Walla, Snohomish, Skamania, Pend
Oreille and King counties between
1,000 and 2,000 each.

(n the fall of 1913 Chelan county
planted 165,875 trees, over a third of
all planted in the state during the fall
months; Yakima, 42,043; Spokane, 22,-19-

Benton and Grant counties be-
tween 14,000 and 15,000; Okanogan and
King counties, between 10,000 and 15,-00- 0;

Klickitat, Lewis and Pierce coun-
ties, between 3,000 and 5,000 each;
Clarke, Asotin, Stevens, Snohomish,
Whatcom and Whitman counties, be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000 each, and Kitsap,
Skagit and Thurston counties between
1,000 and 2,000 each.

Chelan county also led by a big mar-
gin all other counties in the state in
the number of apple trees planted in
the spring of 1914, bringing tne total
up to nearly that of the spring previ-
ous.

Among other nursery stock planted
in 1913 and the spring of 1914, as
shown in the department's report are:
66,489 pear trees, 43,435 peach trees
and 130,059 cherry trees.

Berries of all kinds were also planted
in abundance.
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Fred Evans, a sportsman of Mosier.
was in the city last week in search of
his Kentucky fox hound, "Rose,". "A
man doesn't know how much he misses
a good dog until one has left him,"
says Mr. Evans. "Rose" was the
leader of my pack of bear dogs, and
the animals have been demoralised
since her disappearance. "Rose" never
gives up after she has taken the trail

of a bear, and it may be that she ha
trailed a bruin off into the wilds."

Mr. Evans has offered a liberal re-

ward for information leading to the
return of his dog.

Several colonies of beaver make their
homeB on the Hood River. Harve
Humphreys, manager of the Hydro-Elcetri- c

Co., has this at office several
sticks of cottonwood taken from the
screens of their flumes. The animals
have peeled off all the bark, storing it
away for winter food. A human being
with a sharp knife couldn't have
scraped the bark oh any neater.

The following is clipped from a Ne
braska paper: "This is a short tale of
two tails. Last Sunday while hunting,
W. P. Dickenson killed a jackrabbit
which had two tails. Both apendages
were full sized and perfect in Bhape.
One tail lay on tup of the other. The
rabbit pelt is being mounted and soon
will be on display."

According to the announcement of
the district foiester at Portland, Ore.,
the recently passed agricultural appro-
priation bill contained a provision by
which $100,000 is to be set aside toward
the destruction of predatory animals.

It is estimated that over $15,000,000
worth or stock is destroyed annually in
the United States through the depreda-
tions of suchjanimals as wolves, coyotes
wildcats, cougars and bears.

While the Biological Survey will have
charge of the work, the forest service
will cooperate with them in the regions
of the west where there are national
forests. The service has already had
some experience in hunting wild ani-
mals. The invasion of the national
forest range in years past by wolves,
coyotes and cougars has been very
marked, and it has at times been found
necessary to employ trained hunters to
trap and kill these invaders. The
ranger, too, have done excellent work
in trapping and poisoning these prey-
ing animals. But the service has been
handicapped for lack of funds to spend
in hiring men for this purpose and fur-
nishing them with the necessary arms
and ammunition. Hence, the work
done has been but a temporary relief.

A country wide movement has been
begun by the Liberty Bell Bird club,
which had its origin in Philadephia, to
protect the game and song birds of the
country. One of the leading members
of the club is D. O. Lively, of Port-
land, who is chief of the live stock dis-
play at the San Francisco exposition
next year. Mrs. Louise Boyden, of the
West Side, has taken an interest in the
organization, and efforts will probably
be made here at a later date for form-
ing a local club.

Hugh Garrabrant had the good for-
tune to bag two fine ducks on the

sloughs Monday afternoon.

Sportsmen of Pendleton ure out
shooting jack rabbits which will be
shipped to Portland to be distributed
among the poor of that city. It is
estimated that about 5,000 jack will
be sent to the Rose City.

For Sale

Eighty acres, Tuwnship 19, 2 North,
10 East of lllaniette Meridian, in the
Oak Grove District. Will sell for 25
an acre. Telephone 2764 or write II A
Hackett, Hood River, Ore. j7


